
EXHIBIT 1-2(c)

Interstate's  Application 
and Online Application 

for Voice Service in 
Lincoln County CLEC 

Area 



Username* @itctel.com Password

Password for Wireless Routers:

o Yes  o No 
Email?

Account Information

All Basic Packages include:  Internet access, email account with up to 5 mailboxes and Web Mail access, and 20 MB Web storage.  
ITC currently offers a free one-time installation (certain conditions may apply). 
q $69.95 - Up to 30M/5M  
q $79.95 - Up to 50M/10M
q $124.95 - Up to 100M/10M

High Speed Internet

q $40.00 - Wi-Fi Router Install (special trip/outside purchase) 
q $3.95 - Lease Dual Band Wi-Fi Router

Equipment

q $5.00 - Static IP Address
q $1.50 - DSL Cable Maintenance  

 q $1.00 - Additional Email Box ($20 Cap)

Hosted Web Storage:    q $12.95 - 0-1GB        q $14.95 - 1GB-10GB   
Personal Web Storage:        q FREE - 1M-20M        q $4.95 - 20M-500M      q $7.95 - 500M-5GB     q $9.95 - 5GB-10GB

Email Storage:                q FREE - 0-1GB         q $ 1.95 - 1GB-5GB        q $2.95 - 5GB-10GB ($1 increment for every 5GB)

Additional Internet Services

q Managed WiFi for business (packages & equipment quoted separately) 
 q $2.95 - Email Only Account (auto bill, periodic billing)

Username: Please choose your username carefully because it will become a permanent part of your Internet email address. Most people use some combination
of their last name, initials, or a nickname (jdoe@itctel.com). Your email address will use lower case text, and it must be between 3 to 8 characters in length.
Password: Your password must be 12 or more characters, contain at least 2 capital letters (A-Z) and 2 lower case letters (a-z), contain at least 2 special
characters (\!@#), and 2 numbers (0-9). Do not use your username or other names or words.  (*Write additional usernames and passwords on back.)

Email Addresses

This information will be used to establish an account for your use. Warning: Sexually explicit, violent, and offensive material can be obtained over the Internet. ITC will not be responsible
for any activity in which you, as the user, conduct your Internet travels. Parents may want to obtain software that will disable this type of activity. ITC also will not allow any rude or 
offensive text in the username or password.

                         ExperienceIQ App (Advanced Parental Controls) + ProtectIQ App (Advanced Network Security), and Mesh Access Point if needed)

                     Additional Add-Ons for Intro Package: 
q $4.00 ExperienceIQ App – Advanced Parental Controls

 q $4.00 ProtectIQ App – Advanced Network Security
 q $2.95 Additional Mesh Access Point
q $14.95 - Premium (Dual Band Router, Wi-Fi 6 Certified, Service & support of router, Connection support for unlimited devices, CommandIQ App +   

q $6.95 - Intro (Dual band router, Wi-Fi 6 Certified, Service & support of router, connection support to 20 devices, Command IQ App)

ITC can help manage your wireless Internet for an optimal Internet experience (site survey included).

Blast Wi-Fi

Internet and Phone - Lincoln County Staff Initials: _______
Install Date: ________ Account #: _________

Promo Code: _______

q $15.00 - Plant Charge (plant access wiring)

q $10.00 - CO Charge (central office wiring)

q $10.00 - Service Order

Customer Charges

q Other: ______________
q $75.00/hour - Labor Fee (Qty: ____)

q $15.00 - Phone Wire Run
q $30.00 - Premise Visit.

q $25.00 - Cat 5 Wire Run

Continue on other side - 

DOB: __________________________ Employer: _______________________________________________________________

a

Previous ITC Customer? Y or N

Billing Address: ______________________________________ City: ______________ State: ______ Zip: __________________

a

Cell: ______________ Fax: ______________ Email: _____________________________________________________________

Address (E911): _____________________________________ City: _____________ State: ______ Zip: _____ City Limits Y or N
a

a

a

SSN for Residential: ________________ SSN for Sole Proprietorship: _______________ EIN for Corporation: _______________

Account Name (must match signature): ___________________________________________________________ Date: _______

Company name (if incorporated): ____________________________________________________________________________
a

a

q $6.95 - Intro (Dual band router, service & support of router, connection support to 15 devices, basic app)  
q $8.95 - Select (High-powered dual band router, service & support of router, connection support to up to 20 devices, advanced app)

Additional Coverage Option:

q $2.95 - Mesh Access Point

q $14.95 - Premium (High-powered dual band router, service & support of router, connection support for unlimited devices, advanced app, Alexa enabled)

ITC can help manage your wireless Internet for an optimal Internet experience.



q $45.50 - Residential Digital Phone Package (Qty: ____)

      Unlimited Long Distance

q $22.50 -  Residential Unlimited Local Calling (Qty: ____)

     -Long Distance is $.05/minute

     -Voice Mail, Caller ID Name & Number/Call Waiting, Call Forwarding, 

q $22.50 - Business Unlimited Local Calling (Qty: ____)

     -Long Distance is $.05/minute

Phone Services

q $2.00 - Add Voice Mail to Email

q $0.50 - Call Forward Immediate
q $3.50 - Caller ID Name & Number

q $1.00 - Submailbox

*Ask us about additional calling features

q $3.95 - Voice Mail
q $3.50 - Caller ID with Call Waiting

Custom Calling Features

    Current Account Number: _______________________
    Current Provider: ______________________________
     needed in the porting process.   

q Ported Number - ______________________________
    Please note: It is important to have your Social Security Number listed. This is 

q Collect Calls
q 3rd Number Billing

Do you want to block any of the following (free of charge)?

Miscellaneous Call Blocking

q 900 Number Calls
q International Calls

q $10 - Service Order
q $15 - Plant Charge (plant access wiring)

q $10 - CO Charge (central office wiring)

Customer Charges

q Other: ______________
q $75/hour - Labor Fee (Qty: ____)

q $25 - Cat 5 Wire Run

q $30 - Premise Visit
q $15 - Phone Wire Run

Directory Listing: ______________________________ Directory Address: ____________________________________________

5) What brand of shampoo do you use? _______________________________________________________________________

1) What was your first childhood pet’s name? ___________________________________________________________________
2) Where were you born? ________________________________ (city, state or just state, just city, state abbreviation, zip code or city nick name)

3) What is your favorite color? _______________________________________________________________________________

 (Between 5-10 characters in length; numbers, letters or both - no spaces or symbols) *This password can not be historical information such as social security  

 (If you wish to add authorized contacts, you need to call or stop by the office nearest you)
Existing Contact #1: ___________________________________ Existing Contact #2: ___________________________________

 number or address. The FCC is trying to minimize the possibility of false identification, therefore, do not use anything that someone else would be able to access.

4) As a child, what was your dream job? _______________________________________________________________________

Security Questions and Answers:
Choose two security questions and fill in the answer. This will be used to verify you as the authorized customer if you can not remember your password.

Authorized Customer Chosen Password*: ___________________________________________________________________

The FCC has rules regarding CPNI (Customer Proprietary Network Information). These rules are designed to protect you and your personal information. For ITC to 
be compliant with these rules, we require you to provide a password to obtain any call detail information. Call detail information includes, for example, numbers that 
have called you, numbers you have called, length of call, etc. Because it is public information, call detail is NOT customer names, addresses, or phone numbers.
     When you call us for call detail information, we will require you to provide us with a password. The only other way we can provide this information to you is; 
1)We call you back at the number of record; 2) We mail you the requested call detail information to the address of record, or; 3) You, the authorized account 
customer, come to the office and show a valid photo ID per the Red Flag Rules by the FTC.

Current Authorized Account Contacts for:  Current Phone number: (          )_________________________________________

CPNI

3. Service may be disconnected in the event the information provided is incorrect, where service requested by someone under the age of 18, or 

1. The undersigned applicant hereby applies for telecommunications services from ITC and agrees to be bound by the tariffs and policies of the 
    ITC.
2. A $20 fee will be charged to establish this account and appropriate fees for changes in services will be charged going forward.

    under the name of someone under 18.

Agreement

Please note: Prices on all services listed on this application do not include taxes and/or regulatory fees.

Account Signature (must match the account name or account contact): ______________________________________________________

q I have read and agree to abide by the Broadband Acceptable Use Policy regarding acceptable use, equipment ownership, 
charges, etc.

Printed Name: _________________________________________ 

Signature

10/19/20
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EXHIBIT 1-2(d)

Interstate's Proof of 
Offering Voice 

Services in Lincoln 
County CLEC Area
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Customer Guide



ITC is a local telecommunications company focused on offering ultra-fast Internet 
in the rural communities of our region. We’ve been serving the communities of 
Northeast South Dakota and Southwestern Minnesota for more than 65 years. 
As part of our commitment to the rural areas we serve, we continue to upgrade 
and expand our network to ensure our customers have access to world-class 
communication.  

This fiber-optic expansion to Lincoln County, MN, is an example of our commitment 
to this region. You can count on us to work hard every day to serve you. We 
look forward to having you as a customer. Please don’t hesitate to contact us at 
1.800.417.8667 with any questions about your new ITC services.

Welcome  
to ITC
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24/7 Phone Support: 1.800.417.8667
General Inquiries: info@itctel.com

24/7 Internet Help Desk Support  
If you are an ITC Internet customer, our 24/7 Help Desk can  
assist you with the following problems on computers:

 » Email problems
 » Internet connection problems

Give us a call at 1.888.217.5718!

Additional resources are available at www.itcfiberlinc.com:
 » Check ITC webmail
 » Change ITC email password
 » Check ITC email spam folder
 » Read the most recent company updates
 » Sign up for monthly email updates

Support  
Information
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ITC has multiple ways to pay your monthly invoice.

1. Pay by mail. Each month you will be mailed an invoice with an envelope to 
return for payment.

2. Credit card payment by phone.  
3. E-Statement. You can sign up for an E-Statement account after you receive 

your first bill. It is easy to register. First, go to the ITC website at  
www.itcfiberlinc.com. On the upper right side of the main page, you will see 
“View/Pay Bills.” Click here to register for the first time and then to view or pay 
your bill. Once you have clicked on “View/Pay Bills,” you can enter your login 
info, or if you don’t have an account, click “Register here.” An email will be sent 
to the email address you have entered. Once you open that email, there will 
be a link asking you to confirm your email address. Click the link, and you will 
be directed back to the login page. Enter your email and password to log in.

Bill Pay 
Options
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Menu
Once you log into E-Statement, you will see the Dashboard on the left side of the 
screen. Here are a few things you will find:

 » Overview– Shows a brief recap of your ITC account.
 » Usage– Check out your long-distance usage.
 » Invoices– See a year’s worth of ITC invoices.
 » Directory– Can look up anyone in the ITC Phone Book by searching by name.
 » Pay Bill– Pay bills online every month by using a credit card. If you are enrolled 
in an auto-pay option, there will be a blue box on the top of the screen, letting 
you know what you are enrolled in.

 » AutoPay
• Bank Account– Your bill will be deducted on the 10th of the month.
• Credit or Debit Card– You can choose the deduction date from the 

1st–17th of the month. 
 » Payment History– Find the last 12 months of payment amounts & how you paid.

Go Paperless
Going paperless, or not receiving a paper bill, is just a click of a button! To only 
receive an e-bill, click on “Settings” at the bottom of the Dashboard. Once in the 
“Settings,” click the “General tab” under the words “Manage Your Settings.”  
This will give you a couple of invoice preferences. To go paperless, you would 
select the dot next to “Web bill only.”

Bill Pay 
Options
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What is CPNI?
CPNI stands for Customer Proprietary Network Information. The FCC has 
implemented rules to protect the privacy of your information contained in your ITC 
account. The rules allow ITC to discuss account information only with the person(s) 
listed on the account.  Also, we must authenticate authorized individuals by asking 
for a password or by asking a specific question.
If you wish to restrict ITC’s use of your information to offer services different from the 
type of services you currently buy from us, please register your request by calling 
1.800.417.8667. Your decision will not affect our provision of your current services. 
Your approval or denial regarding CPNI use will remain valid until you revoke or limit 
the approval or denial. You may do so at any time.

Backup Battery Power
In the past, your home phone would allow you to stay connected to emergency 
voice services during a power outage. Today, many advanced home phone services 
require backup battery power, so they continue to function during an outage. As 
a Fiber-To-The-Home customer, it’s crucial that you understand what will happen 
to your ITC services when your power goes out. During a power outage, your ITC 
telephone service will continue to work with your wired (not cordless) telephone 
using battery power. This battery power comes from the ITC installed power supply 
at your home. Voice service on a backup battery is expected to last at least eight 
hours on standby power. The backup battery should give you at least six hours of 
talk time. If you feel that is not enough time, you may extend your standby power up 
to 24 hours by purchasing additional eight-hour batteries from our company. If you 
have any questions, please contact our office at 1.800.417.8667.

Customer 
Information
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Phone
Phone Services

 » Keep the same number!
 » Phone options starting at $22.50/month

Calling Features
 » ITC Notify
 » Voice Mail
 » Voice Mail to Email
 » Caller ID/Call Waiting
 » Single Number Service (Find Me)
 » Call Forwarding
 » 3-Way Calling
 » Telemarketer Call Management

Packages Available
$3.95
$2.00
$3.50
$4.95
$0.50
$0.50
$1.95

The ITC Hosted Voice service is a phone 
solution for businesses that is feature-rich, 
flexible, scalable, reliable, and secure. Give 
us a call at 1.800.417.8667 for a free, no-
obligation consultation!
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Change your Password
1. Access your Voice Mailbox.
2. Press 9 for the mailbox set-up menu.
3. Press 2 to change your password.
4. Enter your new password and then press the # key (your password is any 

series of up to 16 numbers you choose). You can’t access your mailbox from a 
number other than your home number without it, so choose a password you 
can remember easily!

5. To verify, enter your password again and press the # key.

Setting up your Voice Mail
To access your Voice Mail:

1. From your home phone:
• Dial *94. If you call from your home phone using Auto Login, you don’t 

have to press anything. To set-up Auto Login: access your mailbox, press 
9 for mailbox set-up, and then press 4 to disable or enable Auto Login.

2. Remotely; from a phone other than your home phone:
• Dial 507.368.6245, enter your home phone number and four digit 

password followed by the # key.
• If this is your first time accessing your Voice Mail, the default password is 

0000 (four zeros) until you change it.
• If you have sub-mailboxes, follow step 1 above, then press * to access the 

Group Greeting Menu and follow the voice prompts. 

Voice Mail 
Instructions
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Voice Mail 
Instructions
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Retrieve your Messages
1. Access your Voice Mailbox
2. When prompted, press 1 to listen to Voice Mail messages. 
3. Press 1 to listen to new messages. 
4. Press 2 to listen to saved messages.
5. Press * to return to the main menu. 

When retrieving messages, you can:
Press 1 to play the message again.
Press 2 to save the message and play 
the next.
Press 3 to delete the message.
Press 4 to save the message as new.

 
Press 7 to rewind the message.
Press 8 to pause or continue the 
message.
Press 9 to fast forward the message.
Press * to return to the main menu.

Record your Greeting
1. Access your Voice Mailbox
2. Press 9 for the mailbox set-up menu
3. Press 1 for greeting options (disregard this step if you choose to use the default 

greeting).
4. Press 2 to record your greeting. 
5. Record your greeting and then press the # key. 
6. Press 1 to listen to your greeting. 
7. If you would like to record multiple greetings: Press 5; choose a new greeting (#2-

9); Press 2 to record your greeting and press # to end your recording. If you would 
like to record more greetings, follow step 7 again. 

8. Press * to return to the Main Menu.



High-Speed Internet
We’ve got all the bandwidth you need!

 » Internet fast enough for streaming video, gaming, work from home solutions, 
and more!

 » Unlimited Internet—no more worries about overages, no slowing/throttling 
speed—use as much Internet as you want. It’s complete freedom!

 » Local technical support from the helpful staff at ITC!
 » Packages starting at $69.95/month.
 » Upgrading to a faster package is easy; give our office a call at 1.800.417.8667!

Internet
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Streaming 
TV

With ITC’s Fiber-Fast Internet you are now able to stream TV.  
Here are a few streaming options to consider: 

 » Locast is a newer streaming service that is only available 
in certain areas. With Locast, you can watch your local 
broadcast channels for free. That’s right, for free!   
They are a not-for-profit service but do accept 
donations to help bring Locast to other towns.  
You will choose “Sioux Falls” or “Minneapolis”  
as your demographic location, depending on 
your address. 

 » Netflix is probably one of the most well-
known streaming services. They have TV 
shows, lots of movies, documentaries, and even their own original content. They 
have three different plans to meet your needs depending on how many devices 
will be streaming at one time, and if you want to watch the content in standard 
definition, high definition, or 4K.

 » Hulu is another popular service. Watch live and on-demand TV from 65+ top 
channels including sports and news. Plus, stream full seasons of exclusive series, 
hit movies, current episodes, premium Hulu Originals, and more. 

 » Prime Video is an option that is included with an Amazon Prime membership.  
Prime video has a growing library of popular shows and movies along with  
original content. 

 » YouTube TV offers live TV from over 85+ channels, including sports and your local 
news. It also has on-demand content for recently broadcast shows and movies.
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Blast Wi-Fi Powered by ITC gives you the freedom to have ITC manage your Wi-Fi, 
or we can get you the tools to help you manage it yourself. Here are some of the 
benefits of the new service:

 » Superior Wi-Fi strength with device connection support
 » Apps available to manage and control your Wi-Fi network
 » An option to extend wireless to your entire house, deck, attic, yard, or garage

Call ITC to upgrade to Blast Wi-Fi and schedule a FREE installation. An ITC 
technician will come to your home for a site analysis. During this site visit, the 
technician will:

 » Review your current router placement
 » Verify wireless coverage is everywhere you need it 
 » Install the new router and assist you in connecting your devices
 » Install & configure the app on your phone if you want to manage  

your network

Blast  
Wi-Fi
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Blast Wi-Fi Packages
Intro – $6.95/month
Premium – $14.95/month



Blast  
Wi-Fi

Blast Wi-Fi offers two additional applications to help manage, 
automate, and secure your network:

ProtectIQ™ delivers home network protection that provides peace of mind. 

 » Malicious website protection, anti-virus, and anti-ransomware packet 
inspection, and intrusion detection

 » Traffic monitoring that automatically blocks anything that looks suspicious 
coming into the home

 » A dashboard to demonstrate how this service is 
actively protecting the home network

 » Notifications when content is blocked
 » $4/month, or included with Premium Blast Wi-Fi

ExperienceIQ™ gives you the ability to manage the 
content, applications, and websites for devices 
connected to your home network.

 » Enhanced parental controls that give you the  
ability to enforce Internet usage rules

 » Family profile tools to manage the content  
and hours of use for each connected device  
in the home

 » $4/month, or included with Premium Blast Wi-Fi
12



Managed 
On-Premise  

Extension
390 ft.

290 ft.

ITC offers many solutions to extend wireless Internet to an outbuilding or 
additional location at your premise. Whether you are looking to get a wireless 
signal to your barn or shop, or a camera mounted on an outbuilding, ITC has 
solutions. If you would like additional information on the pricing or would like 
to schedule a site visit with an ITC technician to review the options, please call 
1.800.417.8667.
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ITC camera systems are scalable to fit any size business or residence.

 » The integrated cameras are available up to 8MP or 4K resolution 
and provide high-quality recordings, both day and night.

 » You can maintain data on the NVR (Network Video Recorder) or 
archive video files to a separate location for future reference.

ITC has installed this camera system in local businesses, schools, 
farming operations, lake homes, and residential locations. One of the 
most incredible benefits of this system is that you can monitor your 
premise from any Internet-enabled device while you are away.

ITC offers many NVR options to fit your needs. Determining the size 
of the NVR depends on the number of cameras, camera resolution, 
and the desired number of days to record. Installation costs will 
vary based on the number of cameras and wiring requirements.

Camera Options
The Dome IP camera offers exceptional performance, providing 
brilliant image clarity and an incredible level of detail in recordings, 
both day and night. The Dome IP camera has many options, 
including Pan-Tilt-Zoom (PTZ), motorized, and digital zoom.

The Fixed Bullet IP cameras offer exceptional performance, providing brilliant 
image clarity and an incredible level of detail in recordings. The Fixed Bullet has 
options for both motorized and digital zoom.

Camera  
& NVR  
Systems
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My ITC Information

Internet
Email Address:                                               @itctel.com
Email Password:                                                                  
Wi-Fi Network:                                                                     
Wi-Fi Password:                                                                   
Internet Speed:                                                                   

Blast Wi-Fi
Blast Wi-Fi App Username:                                                
Blast Wi-Fi App Password:                                                 

Phone
Voice Mail Access #:                                                        

Voice Mail Password:                                                               

www.itcfiberlinc.com
1.800.417.8667

24/7 Internet Help Desk: 1.888.217.5718




